Period of programme: 2 December (Monday) to 11 December (Wednesday)

Shizuoka University will cover the following expenses:

1) Return train fares from Narita to Shizuoka (Reimbursement: 14,000 Yen)
2) First night at a hotel near Shizuoka Station (1 night; including breakfast)
3) Homestay (7 nights; including breakfast every morning and dinner every day except on 10th)
4) Trip to Hakone (Hot Spring area, Sunday and Monday) and a hotel stay fully sponsored by Shizuoka University
5) Field trips to local facilities and historic sites* (tea garden, theatre, museum, factory, castle, temple, etc.)
6) Exchange activities with Shizuoka University students

* Destinations subject to change.

Estimated expenses (Around S$1,200-S$1,500) to be borne by students include:

1) Return airfare
2) Meals that are not specified above and other daily necessities
3) Transportation fees in Shizuoka (bus fares etc.)

Students (as a group) are required to do a 30-minute presentation on Singapore daily life and/or on NUS either in English or Japanese.

Deadline for application: 5pm on Friday, 4 October 2019

Number of students: 3

Selection criteria: Application is open to all NUS students. Preference will be given to Japanese Studies major and minor students. Participants are required to have good communication skills in Japanese.

Application form: Available at Department of Japanese Studies (JS) website http://www.fas.nus.edu.sg/jps/

Form submission: JS General Office (AS8-05-01)

Application notification: Successful applicants will be notified by e-mail by Friday, 11 October 2019.

Enquiry: Ms Itsuko Tanaka (jpsil@nus.edu.sg) / Mr Alex Soo (fasasjhs@nus.edu.sg)

Orientation session: Selected participants will have to attend a briefing session before departure.